ABSTRACT: In this paper, the effects of the opening's shape, position and the grille plant orientation on underwater vehicle's resistance and acoustics are studied by CFD tools. SST κ-ω and DES method has been implemented to simulate three related series objects which had resistance experiments. The comparison of CFD simulation results and experiment data shows a good agreement, illustrating that the different flow mixture leads to the different resistance and acoustics. Moreover, it finds that the eigenfrequency of the entire acoustic field is related to the opening length in the inflow direction.
INTRODUCTION
Underwater vehicles are becoming more and more popular due to their special advantages. People have made much effort to obtain higher efficiency and better performance of invisibility. Underwater vehicles are often equipped with different openings including vents and flood ports in various styles which affect the vehicles' hydrodynamic performance.
Relative numerical simulations have been done, including the improvement of turbulence model [1, 2] and boundary conditions [3, 4] . Besides, it has been studied by many experiments [5] [6] [7] . From the relevant articles, it could be concluded that the main influencing factors are the openings' shape, the grid plants' orientation [8] and the pressure gradient [9] . Therefore, their law is necessary to be found out.
In this paper, three series models' resistance characteristics are studied by numerical simulation and model experiment, and relative acoustics characteristics are further discussed.
MODEL AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

Models
This article studies an underwater vehicle model with internal tank, which has a total length of 4.5m, radius of 0.3m and maximum height of 0.33m (from the axis of the rotation). Besides, its total wetted surface area is 7.023 square meters (as shown in Figure 1 ). Aiming at studying the effect of different flood ports' parameters on vehicle's resistance, this article studies three series models, they are summarized as follows:
A. Construct models A1-A5 with openings' L/B ratio as 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2 and 4, and keep the opening area which is 0.0256 m 2 . B. Construct models which are named as B1-B8 with grille plant as 45 °, 60 °, 90 °, -75 °, -60 °, -45 °, -30 ° and -15 ° against outflow velocity, and keep other parameters the same.
C. Set the tank in different position and keep other parameters the same. 
Mesh and turbulence model selection
In order to eliminate diversities caused by different meshes and turbulence models, it needs to establish a common mesh and choose the appropriate turbulence model for each model series. Hereby, this paper selects a hull body and simulates at V=8.4m/s using the Standard κ-ε, RNG κ-ε, Standard κ-ω, SST κ-ω model respectively. The calculation results are shown in Table 1 .
It can be seen from above that SST κ-ω model could give a higher accuracy prediction; this two equation models could well forecast the characteristics of boundary separation. And, actually, the inner and outer flow exchange around the flood ports. It will induce the vortex and boundary separation. For these reasons, this article selects SST κ-ω model for the entire simulation. Based on the stationary flow field, DES method is chosen to obtain the information of transient flow field.
With several steps of test & adjustment, the mesh models are constructed as shown in 
Boundary conditions
The boundary conditions are set in Table 2 . In this article, these boundary conditions are constant in all simulation cases. 
Series A: flow characteristic analysis
The drag coefficient values of the numerical simulation can be seen from Table 3 , and the calculation result is relatively close to the experiment data. After some simple calculations, the residual resistance coefficient (C r ) could be obtained. Generally, if fluid flows through different objects, various flow phenomena will come into being to generate different drag force. It can be seen from Table 1 that the residual resistance coefficient is not sensitive to α when α<1, but it obviously increases with α when α≥1. A suitable assumption is that various L/B ratio ports lead to different flow fields because the flow separation is in different degree, reflecting in the inner-tank vortex diversity. For a better explanation, the streamlined diagrams from A4 & A5 model reprocessing results are drawn in Figure 5 : Various efforts are conducted to analyse the process of flow to see whether flow separation makes a substantial effect on the total resistance. The process could be summarized as follows:
(1) When fluid reaches the corner of the ports, it separates into two parts, with one flow through the port into the inner tank. (2) This part mixes with inner fluid and then slows down, striking the bulkheads. (3) The flow with time-variation velocity forms vortex that entered into the water tank, part of which escapes from the tank (marked in the Figure 5) .
Combined with the simulation result and the flow process, it can be seen that flow mixture level changes with α. Keep the port area constant, and the longer distance in the upper flow direction guarantees that external fluid could more completely enter the tank after separation. With the rapid growth of this distance, the mix of internal and external flow becomes stronger, the crash on the bulkhead and the inner tank vortex also become stronger. This is the main reason causing the resistance difference. But the resistance changes little basically because the distance is short. It could be explained by the same method.
Series B: flow characteristic analysis
It has been proved that grille plates could make a positive control on the flow field [10] . This chapter studies its characteristics on model inherited A3 model with 5 grille plates assembled equidistantly, as shown in Figure 6 : Figure 6 . B-series grille plates.
The B-series simulation results are shown in Table  4 : When the grille plates have positive angles against the flow velocity as shown in Figure 6 , it helps fluid enter the inner tank, and the C f increased. However, the total C f has different decreases in negative angel. The C f curve is shown in Figure 7 : It could be found that the vehicle resistance do not change monotonously with the orientation angel but it appears to be like a "U" font, which has a minimum value around -45°. It is obvious that the flow field become more complex under grille control. The In Figure 9 , compared with the model A3, the fluid flow passing the port would be greeted into the inner tank when the grille plates are in a positive angel against the upper stream. Then the flow forms vortex between grille plates. Eventually the flow follows the rule "crash the bulkhead-form vortex-escape". And we noticed that the fluid is seriously hold up outer tank when the grille plates are assembled in a negative degree, thus the vortex will be weaker, and fluid particularly changes its track to strike the fore bulkhead, as shown in Figure 10 . This graph shows that the resistance of grille plates is relatively stable when plates are in negative degree. However, the resistance of tank has the same tendency with total resistance. This phenomenon supports the conclusion that the different mixing degree and vortex are the main factors causing different C f .
Series C: flow characteristic analysis
Underwater vehicles have flood ports on surface with various locations. As Figure 11 shows, the pressure gradient is different in different places, leading to near wall flow field diversities [11] . According to the analysis of series A and B, with the effects of openings, there are the flow separation, flow collisions, and vortex in different degrees. So it is necessary to discuss the effect of the opening location on the characteristics of vehicle's flow field. This chapter constructs the C-series models with the same shape and volume of the tank, assembling the opening in the bow, mid-ship and stern respectively. Using the same simulation method, the total drag coefficients at different locations are calculated. Similarly, the resistance of water tank is shown in Table 5 : From the perspective of total resistance coefficient, the resistance with bow opening is largest, while the resistance with middle and stern has smaller value. In the case where the ports are at the bow of vehicle, the flow mixture is relatively stronger after separation. However, there are only a few mixture phenomena at the middle section and the run section.
According to the results of above two series, the different degrees of internal & external flow mixure strength and vortex strength contribute most to the difference of pressure drag. This could also explain the resistance difference in different locations: In the bow section, surface pressure gradient is positive, outflow flow enters tank sufficiency, striking grille plates and bulkhead and forming stronger vortex. But in the middle and stern section, the surface pressure reduce, less external fluid flows into tank and the vortex is yet weaker. 
Discussion on acoustics results
In aero-acoustics domain, the effect of the cavity shape on acoustics characteristics was a research focus. But the condition of hydro-acoustics was different. This chapter discussed the shape's effect based on the acoustics results of series-A models. Two receivers are set around the model (as shown in Figure 12 ) to obtain their fluctuating pressure and then are transferred by FFT method. The tendency was similar both in receiver 1 # and receiver 2 # . The results of receiver 1 # are shown in Figure 13 . The SPL level shows that the A1 model has relatively lower acoustics level. According to the resistance result, this agree with the conclusion that vehicle has lower noise if it has lower resistance [12] . And those hump points stand for the eigenfrequency of each acoustics field. People usually choose Rossiter semi-empirical formula to forecast the eigenfrequency in cavity problems:
St was the Strouhal number of the cavity problems, f n was the eigenfrequency and L is the characteristic length; U 0 was the upper flow velocity, Ma was the mach number ; n was the modal order number; α=0.25, κ ν =0.57 were determined by the experiment [13] . c. Neither. First, from the acoustics results of models A1-A5, it's easy to find that the eigenfrequency is changed with α ratio but not stable under assumption (a). Then the eigenfrequency is calculated by substituting the length of opening as L, the results are shown in Table  6 .
It could be seen that the calculation results are close to the simulation values, and the tendency is similar. The comparatively large difference could be improved by the formula accuracy increase. Due to this cause, the assumption (b) is rational.
The entire acoustics included the dipole caused by the fluctuating pressure on opening wall and bulkhead, and the quadrapole caused by the vortex detachment around the opening and tank, which contributes more will determine the main characteristics of the acoustics field. For this reason, it can be summarized that the fluctuating pressure on opening wall and the vortex detachment around the opening caused by flow mixture are the major components in this research object.
CONCLUSIONS
This article studies the effects of openings' L/B ratio, opening position and grille plates orientation on underwater vehicle's resistance. First, it constructs the corresponding mesh models by the same method; then the flow field information is obtained and it's found to be coincide with the experimental data; eventually the acoustics characteristics with different opening lengths have been analyzed. The conclusions are as follows:
(1) When fluid flows pass by the openings, the flow process is as follows: separating at the openings' edge, part of the fluid flows into the tank, hitting the wall and forming eddies, while part of the flow escapes.
(2) If the opening area is kept constant, the resistance is larger and shows positive correlation with length of openings when L/B≥1, but it does not change significantly when L/B<1.
(3) The grille angle is also an important factor affecting model resistance, assembling grille could change the direction and strength of the flow after flowing into the tank. And we notice that resistance increment does not change with the grille angle monotony, but shows a minimum value at about −45 °.
(4) Difference locations of openings lead to difference of pressure gradients, and the resistance force increment sorted in sequence is: C fi-bow > C fi-middle ≈ C fi-stern .
(5) The fluctuating pressure on opening wall and vortex detachment around the opening wall are the major components of the entire acoustics; the eigenfrequency was related to the opening length in the upper flow direction.
There are more factors affecting similar vehicle's resistance and acoustics, including different opening shape style and other design parameters. Obtaining the rule of these effects will contribute to the design of openings' design for underwater vehicles. And future work may focus on the relevant experiments and numerical simulation. 
